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morning and afternoon samples. Only in the afternoon samples
did the changes in jitter caused by exposure to 20°C
(increase) and 35°C (decrease) temperatures differ
significantly (p<0.05, df=8).

INTRODUCTION
The tremor of one's voice is a well-known

feature of anxiety, prompted, for example, by
performing situations. Thus it is natural that
there have been attempts to use voice changes,
for instance, in detecting deceptive behavior.
Commercially available apparati which have
been claimed to reflect a person's emotional
state have been developed in this field. The
most popular of these is the so-called
Psychological Stress Evaluator (PSE), which in
addition to forensic science /1,2/ has also been
used in the field of psychology /3/.

in brief, PSE consists of an' electrical
integration circuit which filters, the acousticsignal so that a fluctuation at a rate of about 10
Hz of the baseline can be seen. In anxiety states
this tremor is claimed to diminish /1,2/. The
origin of the tremor is somewhat obscure at
present. The reliability and validity of PSE has
been seriously questioned /1,2,4/.

Another fluctuation phenomenon of the human
voice is the cycle-to-cycle variation in the
fundamental frequency, i.e. the jitter. Jitter has

rather extensively as a sign of
vocal pathology /5/, but it has also been found
to be associated with the emotional contents of

effects and hardly any concerning their
combined effects on the psychophysiological
arousal of human subjects. In an earlier study .on
changes in prosodic features of speech due to
environmental factors /8/, we noticed thatdifferent combinations of temperature, noiseand whole-body vibration caused changes in the
average fundamental frequency, intensity,
spectral characteristics and durational
variables of speech.

The changes in the prosodic features could beinterpreted in terms of existing knowledge Ofpsychophysiological changes related to similarexposure conditions /8/. The aim of thispreliminary study was to determine whetherjIIitter could be used as a sensitive indicator ofpsychophysiological arousal. For this purpose
we analysed excerpts of speech samples from
four different exposure combination cells of the
earlier study.

SUBJECTS AND METHODSExcerpts of reading samples of twenty healthy malesubjects were analysed. The subjects (n=2o; 5 in each) wereexposed to the following exposure combinationS: 1) 20°Ctemperature (T) . no noise (N). no vibration (V) (T1 NOW):2) are temperature only (T2NOV0); 3) we and 90 dBiA)noise (T2N1V0) and 4) 35°C temperature, 90 dB(A) noiseand 5 Hz sinusoidal whole-body vibration along 2'8)“(T2N1V1). The experiment was carried out in a specia'exef’su’e chamber, During the test, subjects sat in a Vibrationchair. See /9/ fOf a detailed descri tion f the ex osurearrangemenm p 0 P
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' frequency. lfinfluence of the general trend of the fundamental . .

the original observations are denoted by Xt, the five-pomt

moving average value is obtained from the formula

TI = ( XI-2 + XI-I + XI + XI+1 + XI+2 )/5.

The jitter Jt is therefore obtained as the difference

“'1 = Xt ' Tt
- /5B (‘ Xt-2 ' Xt-1 + 4Xt ' Xt+1 Xt+2 l .

i.e. Jt is obtained as a five-point moving average such that the

sum of the weights is zero.

The standard deviation (SD) of the jitter Jt was used as

the jitter index [J(taf), J(asctl- The mean °f "‘6 ‘ufiag‘efifl
frequency (Fj) of the measured excerpt was calcu a :1. asc)
analyses were run separately for the ascending part ( (
(pitch rise) and the total excerpt(AJ(t0f) (c.f. Fig-I)- d

Before statistical treatment. both the "”m dagd
afternoon exposure sample results of jitter were staatar I?“

by subtracting the results of the preceding '95! samp 9:5 in
correlation of jitter [AJ(tOt)] WIIIh the chaIng adin
fundamental frequency (AFO). intensny (N) 1013 '9 rs lg
time (ATt). articulation time (Ta). and number and ferrI?I the
/tapaka/ and Ipatakal'word repetitions obtained r0
earlier study /8/ was calculated.

' RESULTS . . . I
The mean and the standard deViation of Fj o

Time (ms)

/onlcru on

'g, 1, The F0 curves measured cycle-to—cycle on the

Excerpt from the text (lon lauan.../I)I for one subject

(exposure combination T2N1V0). The jitter IS bigger or

rest (top) [J(tof)=2.29 Hz, J(asc)=2.39 Hz] thaIn exposure

(bottom) [J(tot)=1.54 Hz, J(asc)=1.21 Hz]. F0 is higher If;

the exposure sample. The vertical line shows the estimated en

of the ascending part (start of /u/) of the curve which was

analysed separately.

The mean changes in the measurements of the

excerpt are shown in Table l by exposure

combinations. It can be noted that the changes

in jitter values [AJ(asc) and AIJ(tot)] areIsmall

in general and that interindiVIduaIl variation is

big. Differences between the effects of the

exposure in the morning and afternoon samples

are' also'clear. In the morning samples the

clearest drop in jitter [AJ(tot)] has occurred due

to exposure to combination T2N1V0. This

combination raised F0, I, Tt and Ta values of

the total sample, and the rate of word

repetitions (Itapaka/ and Ipatakal) increased

/8/. In the afternoon samples the effects of

T1NOV0 and T2NOV0 on AJ(tot) differed

h 19 3 H The mean J(tot) statistically significantly (p<0.05, t=2.32,
t e excerpt was 112.5i . z df=8).

value of the total excerpt was 2.9 Hz and the

mean J(aSC) of the ascending part 2.0 Hz. . st

Fig, 1. shows an example of F0 curves in re

and exposure.
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- j j ‘at 2:08-2:10 after total exposure (lasting altogether176 1°°' _ I .minutes). See /8,10/ for the recording arrangements and ear . I,
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ii
I recorded sinusoidal sounds the jitter of the apparati fell below 1‘ IsIuImanIlI- 12/2

‘ l 3 ABSTRACT h . ; speech ’6,“ It - has been claimed that' in. I the accuracy of the measurements. The measurements were 130.
I .7 H The POSSibi'mee 0' ”Sing CYG'e'tO'eyele Changes-in so-called "stress situations" the jitter scores ‘ carried out blindly. On an average (XiSD) 45-7i9'8 izo-
' fundamental frequency (jiItter) for estimating changes in tend to lower with increasing threat /7/, successive periodsere measured. Measurements were n22? III-

. "subjects' psychophysmlogical arousal were .studied. .The T . ; I . manually from oscmographjc displays by means 0 arm .
I

1‘ subjects ("=20) were exposed 1° TOUT different combinations . emperature, norse and Vlbrat'on are The results of the measurements were stored on disk and I°°_
i: I

I I of dry bulb temperature (20°C or 35°C), noise (90 dBA) and important exposure factors for researChi drawn on plotting paper using microcomputer-based 90
1‘ 1

ll whole-body vibration (sinusoidal 5 Hz) in a special exposure because in modern society people are exposed to (Motorola Exorset) programs. I I . I I I
chamber. The exposure lasted the whole day. The jitter was them almost daily. However there is relatively The jitter Value was formed as the difference between the 300 5-0 «to I50 m 25° 30° 35° 50°

1 measured manually of an excerpt from a text which the I'ttl k l d . ' . - - 'd | observations and the five point moving average to av0id the
1j subjects read during rest and exposure separately from I e ”owe 9° concerning the” ”mm “a

j.
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Exposures were T1=20°CLT2=35°C temperature. ,Noagno ‘
noise, N1=90 dBA. V '. ’ 'vibration. 0 no v‘ibra.t‘lon>.V.1= 5 Hz_slnusoldal

"“Table II shows the correlation coefficients of
,...er measurements with prosodic features of
speech. It can be seen that in general in
coneiatons are weak. The AJ(tof) valuese
however, show a tendency to negative
wrrelation with APO and AI. Very interesting
are‘ the correlations between AJ(fot) and the
Ipa.akal word repetitions and especial! th
statistlcally significant correlation withy th:
Eggtsbeeéuzfnteyrro: in the afternoon samples and

so in a.m.+p.m. calculatio
glitter). also correlated weakly with the Ans

e. in the morning samples the correlation
was negative (“.026 .
positive (r=0.32), ) and in the afternoon

° p<0.10, ' "“-40 P<0.05. p<0.01. a.m.&p.m. dfszo. a.m.+p.m.

orscussrou "' ,. “ . .

of TTEeChZL‘g“ '” 'E‘Wamemal reque‘ficfliril'
exPOSUre-s cerpt d'd "0i show significant
the fact themflc changes. This may be due to

more the aht SUCh _an average value reflects

more comcranges In reading Style. which is

Psychoph s‘pilca-ted'y related to changes in

tension veggzglcal arOusal, than the supposed
avirage F0 (c.fg.e;|1,/;J.nderlymg the long-time

calculaiilee Ftfilemsumov'm average was used to

al. /12/ the We“ According to Kitajima et

a satisfacto use Of mu" Paints already produced

valuGs of fig fimOOthening effect. The absolute

be compared {mar of "‘9 Present study cannot

differing t ° °iher studies because of the

values of if“ °f lltter indices I131. The jitter

a relative] 9' present Shidv may be biased due to

found to inc? sampling rate, which has been

and the randase the magnitude of jitter l5/

recOrding and cm effect 0f the jitters of the

The magnitutge ana'YSiS system (c1 17/)-
been reported t e M the Physiological jitter has

firing of the ° be related to the asynchronous
muscle; thus thmotor units of the cricothyroid

an increase - e “”6359 in jitter is caused by

A drop in -- In neural input and arousal [7.14/-
lltter values [5' 7, and a rise in F0
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becomes better with higher arousal and an

increase-in motivation. _ _.

ln' conciu'siOn,..the 'results .of. this preliminary

study suggest that the jitter is not a more

sensitive indicator of a -. person's

psychophysiological arousal than the prosodic

features of speech. However, it has to be kept in

mind that different vocal and speech. variables

may reflect some independent specific changes

in arousal due to the exposure. This would be in

line with recent psychophysiological studies on

the demand-specificity of changes in various

physiological measures /17/.
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